
We take great pride in the talent  of our makeup artists 
who are careful listeners and will be sure to leave you 
feeling your absolute prettiest be it natural radiance  or 
all out  glamour . Lashes, either individual or strip are 
included in all applications.

Our hair team includes some of LA’s most talented, 
in-demand stylists, known for creating perfect on-trend 
looks for every event. From expert blowouts to 
sophisticated up styling, our stylist will consult with you 
closely to make sure you get the right look to enhance 
your personal style.

HOW TO’S
• Become a Pro at Applying Your Own Lashes
• Line Your Eyes
• A Smokey Eye in 3 Steps with 3 Products
• Do a Hot-to-Trot Evening Look
• Day-to-Day Makeup - your makeup in 10 minutes or less
• Revamp Your Makeup Bag- what to keep, what to toss,   
   and what you need
• Your Look for TV, Film, & Print
• Pick the Right Colors for Your Skin Tone
• Choose Your Own Adventure

When every day has to be a pretty day!

You will get one-on-one attention with a Fiore makeup pro 
who will study your features and then you will get to tackle 
the below “How-to’s” of your choosing for two whole hours.

BRIDE (w/ extensions)
BRIDESMAIDS / MOTHERS
JR. BRIDESMAIDS / FLOWER GIRLS
TRIAL
TOUCHUPS
ENGAGEMENT SESSION

300  (350)

150
50
150
125/hr (per artist)

200

BRIDE
BRIDESMAIDS / MOTHERS
JR. BRIDESMAIDS
TRIAL
TOUCHUPS
ENGAGEMENT SESSION

300
150
50
150
125/hr (per artist)

200

 *$75 for  each addit ional  hal f  hour  after  the 2  hours

HAIR

MAKEUP

300*MAKEUP LESSONS

B E A U T Y •  S E R V I C E •  L U X U R Y

BRIDAL SERVICE PRICING

You want to look like you, just like the e�ortlessly gorgeous version, and we will make sure you do.  All dressed in white on your big day 
and then again looking at your wedding album, you’ll always be thankful that you felt and looked your prettiest on your wedding day.

YOU WILL RECEIVE :
A customized face chart of your new look(s) and tips for 
everyday/ evening/ etc.
A personalized shopping list of suggestions for you to add to 
your collection that include everything from skin care ideas, 
brushes, tools, and makeup.



PARTY SERVICES 

MANICURE & PEDICURES
Indulgent with perfect results our manicure and 
pedicures include a relaxing hot soak, expert nail 
shaping, thorough cuticle grooming, smoothing pumice 
scrub, and a rejuvenating massage.  The best part?  A 
perfect, long-lasting polish application you choose from 
an array of fresh, new colors.

SHELLAC
Shellac is a gel/polish hybrid and basically too good to 
be true!  It lasts chip free and shiny beyond belief for 2 
WEEKS, doesn’t hurt your nails, and is dry at the end of 
the service.  Every day you will wake up feeling like a 
well polished lady and you’ll never want to go back to 
life before Shellac. It’s an absolute must before a 
vacation or a busy stretch of schedule.  

Al l  of  our nai l  serv ices are $150/hr.  I f  you 
book 4+hours the pr ic ing goes to $125/hr.

NAILS

WE SPECIALIZE IN
•Swedish
•Deep t i ssue    
•Pregnancy

Our massage therapists listen to what your needs are 
and then use the most satisfying methods to take care of 
you, getting you  and your body relaxed and happy 
again! 
*Hour can be broken up between guests

150 / hr*MASSAGE

310 • 684 • 3123 WWW.FIOREBEAUTY.COM

We have lots of services that are fun for groups and 
parties!

MINI-MANICURES
A 15 minute service that is a nail shaping, buff, and 
perfect polish. 

LASH BAR
A lash application is a 5-10 minute service that leaves 
the ladies looking a little more glam!  

WINKS & SMILES
A combo of the lash bar and a lipstick bar with fun 
choices of lipstick to be applied by our makeup artists.

HAND & FOOT MASSAGES
You can choose one or both.

CHAIR MASSAGES
These can be done at the time intervals of your choosing.

ADDIT IONAL SERVICES
HAIR CUT 
There are few things that feel  better than a fresh, perfectly 
done hair-cut. Our ladies listen and will help you find the 
right cut to flatter. The only thing better than this is having it 
done at home!

KERATIN TREATMENTS
If you have any kind of trouble with your hair texture this 
keratin treatment is a beauty miracle!  It is customized to 
address your concerns. If you have super duper frizzy hair we 
can make it straight. If your hair is a little curlier than you like 
but you would like to keep some wave, you got it babe.  Your 
hair is dried out and needs some moisture and TLC, this is 
perfect for you  There is no maintenance (except that you’ll 
love it), and you hair will be better for it. For real. We also 
include a hair trim in the Brazilian Blowout service. 

SEMI-PERMANENT EXTENSIONS
Now if you’ve been wanting long gorgeous hair then you’ve 
found your place.  We’ll give you the length and fullness that 
you’ve have been hoping for through a secret lattice-lace like 
method that’s so gentle on your hair and with the  best quality 
extension hair there is.  Semi-permanent extensions last 2-3 
months and are an investment but when we do them you are 
ensuring that you are getting the most natural looking 
extensions….ever.

$150

$300

quoted

Because we are an on location service, every appointment 
requires a great deal of planning a staff commitment.  
Please note that we have a 24 hour cancellation policy.




